
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 27: Sunday, June 6, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 252-68-49-34: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Rosenquist (4th race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Bryce Canyon (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) CECILE’S CHAPTER: Good finish for $50,000 tag in last race at even money; third start of form cycle 
(#2) DRAMATIZER: Six-wide in upper stretch, finished a nose behind the top choice in last outing; player 
(#9) SWEET QUEEN BEE: One-paced second in four-horse field in last start; drops in for $50K tag today 
(#5) ROSE’S CAUSE: Ran off the TV screen at 11-1 in turf debut at Tampa Bay Downs—steps up in class 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-9-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) SHE WANTS MORE: Has license to improve in second start of a layoff; caught sloppy track last time 
(#3) SINGSONG BIRD: Hooks nondescript crew on the class hike; game second on the rise in last outing 
(#2) SKYVALUE: Drops in class, gets back on the main track, and blinkers go on—plenty of things to like 
(#5) BOW MAKER: Tries open claiming foes in this spot, but she won first start off of the claim for Taylor 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) GEM KEY: Improved in first start for a tag in last outing—faces lackluster field on the rise in this spot 
(#2) GRAN CHEMIN: Sitting on pair of sharp five-furlong works, drops in for a tag; first start for Margolis   
(#6) MY MY MUNNY: The turf-to-dirt and route-to-sprint angels are appealing; drops in for high-end tag 
(#5) LA TOURISTA: Iowa invader shows up for tag for the first time—she has placed in three-of-five starts 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) ROSENQUIST: Uncle Mo colt is improving and drops in class; nine-furlongs on turf is in wheelhouse 
(#11) AWESUMMER: Creeps up the ladder but past form on the grass is solid—gets extra furlong today 
(#2) ISLAND BOY: Drops in class in second start off a layoff for Wilkes; he tires nine-furlongs for first time  
(#9) CONGRATZI: Gets Gaffalione for career debut, but nine-furlongs is a tall order for a first-time starter 
SELECTIONS: 8-11-2-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) RULER OF THE NILE: Horse for course has annexed five-of-seven outings on dirt at Churchill Downs 
(#4) LAMARTINE (BRZ): Has placed in four-of-five starts lifetime on dirt but steps up ladder off the claim 
(#7) LUCK OF THE DRAW: Hasn’t been off the board from four starts in ‘21—won last two on fast tracks 
(#2) YANKEE SEVEN: Steps up the ladder but outfit is effective off the claim; will appreciate extra eighth 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) READY N WAITING: Is improving, game second at 6-1 in first start versus winners; 4-1 morning line 
(#1) ESCAPE FUND: Draw line through last race—caught a sloppy racetrack; late rider change to Lanerie 
(#8) THUNDER BUGGY: Slides into conditioned claiming ranks—turns back, tries dirt, and gets blinkers 
(#6) SENSE YOU LEFT: Returns to races fresh for The Coach—drops in to face “two lifetime” adversaries   
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) BRYCE CANYON: 2+ lengths shy of winning past four—demonstrated big improvement with Lasix 
(#6) NATHAN DETROIT: Gray is G2 stakes-placed on the weeds; will be tighter in second start off shelf 
(#5) SCARLET FUSION: Wide trip didn’t do him in favors in last start; solid effort in first crack at winners 
(#10) HARD RYE GUY: Poor start, sloppy track worked against chances in last; like surface change to turf 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1-POE) NECKER ISLAND: Like cutback to a one-turn mile setup; G3 stakes-placed, traffic issues in last  
(#8) GUN IT: Ignore last start on the turf, gets back on the main track this afternoon—has past win at CD 
(#9) SAVVY: Finished 1.5 lengths behind Gun It in last; third behind next-out winner in last race off shelf 
(#3) BEAR ALLEY: Won first start vs. winners, likes main track at Churchill Downs—turns back in distance 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-8-9-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) CERULEAN: Fifth-of-12 in a turf route race out of the box—improvement in the cards this afternoon 
(#9) MADEMOISELLE NOVA: Sire’s get are runners, has never put forth a poor effort; stalks in vanguard 
(#1) MAYBE LATER: Finished with interest while wide in turf debut, gets a ground-saving trip in this spot 
(#11) HIGH FAIR: Pressed an honest pace in a two-turn turf race in career debut—upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-1-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 6, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Yankee Seven (#3) Ruler of the Nile (#4) Lamartine (Brz) (#7) Luck of the Draw—4 
Race 6: (#1) Escape Fund (#4) Ready N Waiting—2 
Race 7: (#1) Bryce Canyon (#5) Scarlet Fusion (#6) Nathan Detroit—3 
Race 8: (#8) Gun It (#9) Savvy (#1-POE) Necker Island —2 
Race 9: (#2) Just Might (#3) Carotari (#10) Totally Boss—3 
 


